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~ l RATES OF POSTAGE TV THE
C. STATES OF AMERICA.

F)R the convenience of the public
thefollowing simplified statement ofthe rates of post

age,under the act of Congress of the Confederate States of
America, has been prepared. It must be borne In mind
that the Act b to go into effect from and after such period
u the P. Jf. General may, by proclamation, announce :

rates o» postaoe.

Single letters, not exceeding a half ounce In weight, to

any part of-the Confederate States, shall be eaeh 10 cents.
An additional alngle rate for each addltionalTialf ounce

or leas. >

Drop letters 2 cents each.
In the foregoing cases, the postage to be prepaid by stamps

* or stamped envelopes.
Advertised lettere 2 cents each.

OX NEWSPAVM*.

Sent to regular and bonafide subscribers from the office
of pitblic8tlon,and not exceeding three ounces In weight:
Weekly paper, 13 cents per quarter.
Semi-Weekly paper, 26 cents pcrquarter.
Trl-We«kly paper, 39 cents per quarter.
Pour times'a week, 36 cents per quarter.
Five times a week, 65 cents per quarter.
Six times a week, 78 cents per quarter.

ox PERIODICALS.

Periodicals published oftencrtfcan semi-monthly shall be
charged as newspapers.

' Periodicals published monthly, not exceeding 1X ounces
-.-i- I ...-kn nnj una font oUlllnnll

im cacfi atfdiilonul wince or fraction of" an ounce.
OH TRANSIENT PRINTED MATTER.

iyk' The inland postage on every other newspaper, pod on

each circular not sealed, handbill, engraving, pamphlet,
* periodical, magazine or other paper, which shall i>e uncon

nected with any manuscript or written matter, and not

exceeding I ounce in weight, shall be 1 cent, and for every
additional ounce or fraction of an ounce, 1 cent additional;and books, bound and unbound, not weighing over

four pounds, shall be deemed mailable matter, and the inlandpostage on tbem shall be at the rate of 2 cents an

ounce or fraction of an ounce, and the postage on all such'
transient matter and books, shall be prepaid in all casespx
cept when sent fly officers, musicians or privates or the
army.

PRANKINO PRIVILEGE.
The following persons only are entitled to the franklnS

privilege, and In all caoes strictly eonfined to official business.
Postmaster General.
Hia Chief Clerk.
Auditor of the Treasury for the Post Office Department.

; Deputy Postmasters.

;great attraction i
" THJS PRIZE STORY

OF
«tr.rniunp r Tt*r
JDX "uruxuci juxx JU,

ARD THE PRIZE POEM ENTITLED .

JUDITH,
Will be commenced in the

' Southern Field and Fireside,
Published at Augusta, Oa.,

SATURDAY, JULY 2,1S64.
These beautifttl Literary efforts, with the usual variety

' of choice original and selected articles, embracing
ROMANCES,POETRY, ESSAYS,SKETCHESS, AC,,
Will makn this popular HOME JOURNAL unusually attractiveto the Family Circle. Now Is the time to

SUBSCRIBE. *

nvrtf r» a *rn tit or
The Proprietor*, aetarauuen umi trie nbiiUAnun i.

SIDE shall be the most Popular FAMILY PAPER In the
Confederacy, offer the followingjlberal terms for Clubs :

i 15 Coptea, 6 Months. . . $100 00
TCoplea, 0 Months, - -

*

- 50 00
3 Copies, 0 Months, - . . 85 00
1 Copy, 0 Months, - - - * JO 00

CASH INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

ft?* News Dealers supplied ai §25 per hundred Copies.
All orders must bo addressed to

STOCKTON & CO..
Augusta, Georgia.

June 29 26lp
, ^. NEW PUBLICATIONS

J- BY

IHJRKE, SOYSIN & CO.,
MACON. GEORGIA.

T\T0W READY:
'

W An MASTER WILLIAM MITTEN;
Or, the Youth of Brilliant Talents, who was ruined by bad
luck. By Judge Longstrect, author of "Georgia Scenes."
Price *5 00.
CAMP AND FIELD. Papers from the Portfolio of an

Army Chaplain. By Rev. Joseph Cross; D. D. Part 1st
now ready. Price 83 00.
DUNCAN ADAIR; or, Captured In Escaping. A story

of one of Morgan's men. By Mr*. Jane T. H. Cross..
Nearly ready. Price SI 00.
YOUNG MAROONEKS. By Rev. Francis R. Gouldlng.

A mnat nntartnlnlnir hook for VflBnc nersOHS. PrOBOUnCed
by ^od judges to "be equal to Robinson Crusoe. Price

A liberal discount to the trade from the foregoing prices.
For the amount named, remitted to tts, in current funds, we
will send either or all of these books, post:paid, to any part
Of the Confederacy. Address, .

BURKE, BOYKIN & CO.,
» Macon, Georgia.

Any newspaper in the Confederacy copying the nbove ad
.vertioement, with this note, will receive a copy of eacli of
the above books, upon receipt of the paper containing the
advertisement.
June 1 39tf.

KING'S HOIJKTAII RAIL ROAD.

... JJRJfh

OWING to the great risk of fire, and
thevlifficutty ofdisposing or freights at the termini of

' this Road, the following orders will be strictly observed.
Shippers are forbidden from putting COTTON and FORAGEin the-DEPOT, or on the DEPOT PLATFORM withoutthe consent'of the AGENT, otherwise they will beheld

responsible for all damages to the Company.
Shippers must agree to promptly receive their FREIGHT

and remove tliem upon delivery.
This company will not be responsible for any COTTON

or FORAGE before loaded, or afyer It is discharged from its
r*A.»s_ or far nnv finds alter twentv-four hours from their

, delivery in its depot.
The Agent will receipt for no goods until they are readf

for shipment.
The general bad order of FREIGHT, the hazard ofFIRE

and the RESPONSIBILITY of this company, demand that
. ,the Agent strictly enforce these RULES.

,r W. A. MOORE, Sup.
Jane SB 25tf

- i ROBERTS FEMALE SE9USARY.
#WILL re-open 18th July, 1864, and continuea session of five months.
All that constitutes a liberal education, includingAncient and Modern Languages,

Music. Painting, Drawing. Sec., will be taugbt
at .moderate prices, by a corps of competent

teadiei*.
Boarding can be obtained in the Seminary at §10 per

month, paid in provisions at old prices; or where it is impossibleto pay in provisions, §60 per month, payable, with
tuition, in advance. Each boorderwiii please bring a plate,
cup and saucer, knife and fork, drinking glass, Ac. Also,
each two boarders must furnish quilts,sheets, pillow-cases,
Ac. j for one bed, and towels, combs, brushes, Ac., for one
room. (Students will bring what school books they have.)
The boarding will be carried on by the Principal of the

School.
As only a few more can be accommodated please apply

immediately to Rev. TILMAN R. GAINES, Prin.
Shelby, N. C.

/uly 13 283t.

. .
WOOJL CARDING.

''FHE Subscriber hereby informs the
X public tliathis MACHINES are in GOOD ORDER,
and are now in operation. Price for CARDING as follows:

For 13$ lbs of ROLLS, 1 pound Of BACON.
For Jbs of ROLLS, 1 pound of LARD.
For 1.3$ lbs of ROLLS, 1 pound ofTALLOW.
For 10 Bis of ROLLS, 1 bushel of CORN.
For 13 fts of ROLLS, 1 bushel of WHEAT.
For 151)s ofROLLS, 1 yus^e! of RYE.
For 4 B>s of ROLLS, 1 pound Sole LEATHER,
For 5 &s of ROLLS, 1 pound Upper LEATHER.
For 5 fts of ROLLS, 1 Gallon of MOLASSES.
Fpr 10 &s of BOLLS, 1 yard of Woolen JEANS.
For 5 ftsof ROLLS, 1 yard of Woolen LINSEY.
For 2 5s Of ROLLS,-1 yard of cotton SHIRTING.

.. w.l mnvntl |
TOLL IN WOOL.Inc iuiih.

CA8H.§1 per pound,NEW ISSUE, or bills under$5
Thftaft fn rpfwhlng TALLOW. BACON, LARD or olhei

produce, shall have preference li) getting their work done.
V Z. D. SMITH.

June 99 222m

JL\ THE COURT OF ORM9iB¥,
YORK DISTRICT.

To Eliza J. Suggs.
WHEREAS, G. P. Wallace has filed
H a petition in my Office, praying to be permitted to

prove in solemn form, a paper which has been admitted to

probate In common ibrm, as the lost Will and Testament
of Susan Currence. deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish you, the said

Eliza J. Suggs to appear at my office, at York Court House,
on the first day of August next, at 10 o'clock, A- M. with
such witnesses as vou may deem proper, fo; or against the
confirmation'ofsaid Will.
Given under my hand and seal of office, at York Court
House, this twenty second day of April, 1864.

($12 00) J. A. BROWN, O. Y. D.

April 27 ^3m,m

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
YORK DISTRICT.

Rr»dacy& Co., va W. B. Dunlap..attaciwent.
TJI/'HEEREAS, the plaintiffs did on
T T the 10th day of October 1863, file their declaration

"

against the defendant, who <as it Is said) Is absent from and
without the limits of this State, and has neither wife nor

attorney known withlu the same, upon whom «l copy of the
said declaration iniglit be served. It is therefore ordered,
that tlie said defendant doappenrand plead to the said
declaration, on or before the 16th day of October, whicb
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand eight huiyired
and sixty four, otherwise final and absolute* judgment will
then be awarded against him.

(*16) S. E. MOORE, Clerk.
'

October 15th, 1863.
NereubtM <4qiy.

From the London Times. I

An Account of the Battle between the
Alabama and the JKdarsage.

Exactly an hour elapsed from the first
shot to the moment when it became obvious
that the vessel was sinking, when indeed
the rudder was broken and the fires were

put out.
The Alabama fired quicker, in all about

one hundred and fifty rounds. The Kearsagefired about one hqndred, chiefly eleven
inch shells. One of those shells broke the
Alabama's rudder, and compelled her to
hoist sail. By this time, however, after about

an hour's work, the Alabama was

sinking, and could only make the best of
her way in the direction of Cherbourg.

Tkc men were^all true to the last; they
only ceased firing when the water came in.r7.s
CCJ ZtCC '/iff (C5 ty WK«t/ y Urf^Vl MO wrvy

swamfor life all they caredfor wcu that
their commander should not fall into Federal

hands. He reports that he.owes his
best men to the training thoy received on

board the Excellent. To all appearance^
the superiority of the Kearsage lay partly in
her guns, and of course somewhat in her
more numerous orew, but not less in her

powerful machinery, whioh enabled her to
move quicker and manoeuvre more easily.

There appears to have been a very respectableallowance of killed, wounded and
missing, and among the latter is an English
surgeon, who is supposed to have g9ne to
the bottom in the midst of his bleeding patients.We shall know very shortly whetherthe ohains hung outside the Kearsage
saved her men. To all appearance they
did not; and but for the melanoholy fact
that son^e of the Alabama's wounded must'
have gone down with her, the loss would
probably have been nearly the same on both
sides.
Tilt lM CUttUffi uvtft JLJUr, nuui

.A NEW VESSEL FITTINQ OUT FOR
CAPTAIN SEMMES.
The fight betwoen the Alabama and the 1

Keartage formed the theme of every tongue
and pen in England, as might bo expected.
The wildest and most nnbonnded enthusiasmwas felt in all circles for the gallant
conduct of the offioers and crew of the Alabama,and a new vessel was fitting out and
being made ready for Captain Semmes..
The correspondent of the N. York Herald '

writes from London :

Captain Semmes is the hero of the hour. 1

As one of the daily papers expressed it -he ]
"in the cnest of England." And before he

o O .

bad been on shore forty eight hfbrs arrange-
ments were made for famishing him with 1

another ship, more swift and powerful than '

the ill-fated craft that has just met su'ch a
'

righteous retribution in Cherbourg bay. A 2

gentleman told me yesterday he had seen

the steamer that was now fitting out foj
Captain Semmes here in the Thames.. '

And he added that she would be put under '

his command in such a way that the govern-
1

ment could not possibly interfere. I be-
lieve every word of this is true.

In a few days a new Alabama, and part «

of a bew and part of the old crew, will be
cutting the salt sea foam at a speed of sis-
teen knots an hour, sinking and burning
what of the merchant vessels "that remain ;
under the Stripes and Stars/1 and fitted out 1

as before with British gold, mounted with
mm « .. AM .3 nnnnlia^ tviMt̂

UILilian ^UUOttUU TTJVU Xfiivuiu »uVv

shell, and accompanied by.the malignant
joy of ninety nine hundreths of Englishmen.
HEROISM OF SOME OF THE ALABAMA'S

' CREW.
Numcroasjacte of gallantry are related as

1

having occarred on board the Alabama,
daring the fight, one or two of which arc

(

worth recording. Mr. Ginly, the oaptain's '

coxswain, was struck by a shell, which shatteredthe lower part of his arm, leaving it
hanging by flesh and skin; be deliberately ^
took oat his knife, cut off the piece of his

£
limb and oontinued serving his gun.
An eleven-inch shell, which fell on the {

deck, was taken up and thrown overboard,
to explode, by two men, named Townsend <

and Marr, the latter of whom is already (
known to the Alabama^lien from his havingjumped into a heavy sea and sdved the
life of a man who baa fallen overboad. (
A man named Hearne wasloadiug a gun, ,

when a shot straok the ramrod and broke ,

it io two. He looked up and abused them
for not waiting to "We the shot properly in
for them.
One man was sent forward to clear the

jibboom rigging which bad been damaged;
he reoeived a moBt painful wound, which
was mortal, notwithstanding which he com-

pletod the work and returned to the deck,
wheffc another shot cat him in two.

^Another man, though mortally wounded,
refused-to admit that be had been strnok,
and continued to do his work until he fell
dead on deck.
The captain of the forecastle on board the

Alabama, a Norwegian, sayo that when he
was in the water he was hailed by a boat
lrom the Kearsage, "Come here, old man,
and we'll save you, "Never mind me : I can
keep up for a half hour yet; look after
some who are nearer drowning than I am."
He then made away for the Dcerhound,
thanking'God that he was under English
colors.

APPEARANCE OF THE CREW.
When the men came on board the Deer |

hound they had nothing on but their drawers
and shirts having been stripped to fight;

and one of the men, with sailor's devotedness,insisted on seeing his captain, who was

then lying in Mr. Lancaster's cabin in a

very exhausted state, as he bad been entrustedby Captain Semmes with the ship's papers,and to no one else would he give them
up. The men were all very anjfions about
their captain, and were rejoiced to find that
he had been saved. They appeared to bo
a set of first rate fellows, and to act Well together

in perfect .uuion under the most
trying circumstances.
CAPTAIN SEMMES REPORT OP THE FIQHT.

Mr. Mason, the- Commissioner of- the
Confederate Government, has sent a copy
of this report to the Loudon Times:

Captain Semmes says that in an hour and
*" -

' 5

ten minutes the Alabama was found to be]
in a sinking state, the enemy's shells having
exploded on her sides and between deoks.

For a few minutes he had hopes of reaching
the French coast; but the ship filled

rapidly and the furnace fires were extingnished.'1 ' '
.

'Captain Semmes says;.-I* now-hauled
down colors to prevent the further destructionof life, and despatched a boat to inform
the enemy of our condition'. Although we

were now but '"four hundred yards from
each other, the enemy fired at me five times
after colors had been struck. It is obarir
table to suppose tbat a ship-of-war of a

Christian nation oould not have done this
intentionally.
Some twenty minutes aner my iurnacc

fires bad been extinguished, and tbe ship
being on tbe point of sinking, each man in
obedience to a previous -order which.bad
been given to the orew, jumped overboard
and endeavored to save himself.

There was no appearance of any boats
coming from the enemy after the ship went
down. I was fortunate myself in escaping
to the shelter of the neutrel flag on board
Mr. "Lancaster's yatoh Deerhovnd, together
with-forty others.
NOBLE CONDUCT OF THE SURGEON 0? THE

ALABAMA.
Meantime the whale boat and dingy, the

only two boats uninjured, were lowered, and
tbe wounded men plaoed in them, Mr.
Fulham being sent in charge of tbem to the
Kearsage. When the boats Were full, a
man who was unwonnded, endeavored to

MAI. IIAU V-V O A\. kn iliA OMW
£ U l/CL' VUOj MUb nwo UCIU uawa UJ IUO outgeonof the ship, Mr. Lewolljrn, sod of the
rector of a pariBh jn Wiltshire. "See," he '

3aid, "I want to save my Ufa as you do;
but let the wounded men be saved first.".
"Doctor," said the officer in the boat, "we
oan make room for you." "I will not perilthe woqnded map," was bis roply. He
remained behind and sank with the ship.
a loss muoh deplored by all the officers and
men. He is the only officer known to be
lost.
no-sy. 0EMME8 WAR RESCUED FROM THE

WATEB* .

£Frora the London News, June 2L}
When the battle was at an end, the Deerhoundsteamed over to the Kearsagty and

Mr. Lancaster was asked by the officers of
;he Federal ship to try and pick op the '

scores of the Alabama's crew and offioers
who were floating and swimming about..
He lowered his yacht boats, and one of
;hem, commanded by a man named Adams,
was steering his boat into a group of a doz3nstruggling persons, when he passed a

Irowning man at some short distance with
in offer's cap on. :j
One of the men in the boat cried out,

'That's Semmes,'/and the drowning man
jailed out, "I am the oaptain; save me, I
jannot keep up any longer." Adams went
md dragged him into the boat. Semmes
then said: "For God's sake don't put me
Dn board the Kearsage, but put toe on board

If

pour yacui..
Adams promised to do so, and laid Sem-

mes down in the bottom and covered bim
ivith a sail to conceal him from the Rearcage'sJ)oats, which yerp evidently anxoaalysearching for him. When Adams
[iad saved a boat load, he took them on board
;be yacht, and Semmes was at once plaoed
below. As soon as all that were seen in the '!
water were picked up, Mr. Lancaster was

mxlous to get away, &Dd began to steam out
to sea. He expected that he should have
been brought to by a shot from the Kear-
iage, but she Was too disabled it appears,
to go after the Deerhound taoverhaul her,,
»od thus Semmes escaped being made a

Drisoner. ' * ' 1

<«»». '

Mercenary Grumblers. '1
Occasionally we hear wen.-It is Some- -1

vhat excusable in the weakersex.dispute, <

ind almost beoorne excited, when offered a <

en dollar note of the old issue, or any of
bat class ot iponpy, even ac pne aisoouni,
vhen being paid 55 for butter, §2,50 for eggs
$3 for beef and §3 for chiokens, because
;hey want the new issdb. Jt must be forgiven,however, for really, we have not seen

one individual, who oould be fairly regard-
od a sensiblo man, guilty of suoh conduct.
They arc generally the most, illiterate and
mercenary beings to be found in any community.They care cot how many men may
zheerfully give up an arm, a leg, or even

life itself, in defenoe of the glorious Confederatehag, our rights and institutions, or

the virtue of our wives, daughters or mothBrs,but tho idea of receiving any of the
old issues in payment forproduco, for which
they demand fabulous prices, is more afilictiugto their mean 'Souls, than all of the
horrors of war experienced by others. They
ire not. willing to sacrifice anything, even

though our old mon, young men, and boys,
iro pouring out their life's blood, as a bond

* * * X .f iL.
tor t&e security or yie payment 01 toe

money iesued by their Government.
Wo do most seriously urge upon Congress,at it3 next session, to frame a law that

will reach and punish most severely, all personswho may at any time, attempt to discreditthe ourrency of the Government. If
the offender is an able man, arrest and send
him to the army immediately. If he is too
feeble for service in the field, make him a

hospital souilion, and if possible, degrade
him by compelling him to servo in the most
menial offices, such as are now filled by the
negro.

'

We aro decidedly in favor of a strong
government, one that will silenoe the traitor
and crush out every sentiment, or aot, that
may tend to bting discredit upon our Government,or its finances.

- Charlotte, N. C.} Times.

What is Reeded..Rev. Dr. Sasnett
in the Southern Christian Advocate, a

short'time sinoe, urged the following points
strongly, as rquired by the Southern people
for the times: 1. A fixed and unalterable
faith in the success of our ohuse. 2. A'
spirit of enduring patience. 3. A spirit of
enthusiastic,- exalted courage. -4t* A spirit
of sublime sacrifice; 5.-A 'spirit- of constant,

fervent prayer to Almighty God.

f From Jhe SoukM Carolinian. I ,

AH England is at present horrified and 1
indignant at the perpetration of an aot which 1
the London Times denounces as one of the 1
most ghastly displays of bravado and ornel- 8

ty that have ever been seen in war.' One t
fine day, not many weeks ago, the Russians, 1
then attacking the linea'of Dappel, enter- 1
tained themselves by bombarding the town t
of Sonderbnrg. Aboqt eighty of the towns >

people were killed, and* number of houses t

destroyed. Was ever swob a thin^ heard of i
in the annals of this enlightened century ? a

ories humane John Hull. Speeches have *

been made in Parliament^ proclaiming the
deeid an outrage against humanity, and one
noble Lord is said to have urged that a Britishfleet shonld be seat tqtbe Baltic, id or- *

der to prevent the jeonrreUue of auoh.ero- *

elties. Even Lord Russell haB instituted 5

inquiries on the st$jeet,-*iur a crime hot to £

be peosed over with a lew parliamentary °

speeches and newspaper oritioisms. The *
whole sentiment, in fact, thronghont the 0

country is as fresh and warm as if the re- 0

port of the bombardment of a town filled '

with non-combatant* had reached English c

ears for the first time. Very carious tins,
is it not, 0 Confederate reader. Sorely °

there has been'snoh an event as the bom- 6

bardment of Charleston, -and these people '

have heard of it. Is it possible tbat tbey
oan be -ignorant, how,'on a calm summer 8

night 'last year,' the unsuspecting women
and ohildren of that fair city were startled °

from their sleep by the hiss of sundry Yan- *

kee shells,-coming, they scarcely knew *

whence, and thrown they scarcely knew why. *

Has it not been bruited aoross the water how
Q

this fire has been kept up from day to day ^
for the 5paoe of a twelvemonth, without the

Q
slightest hope of produoiug a single ohange ^
in the military situation ? Yes, the British
people ctrtainly £bqw enough of these b
things, and enough of many similar enormi- j.
ties perpetrated on Confederate soil, to have
prevented the Prussian- demonstration from
impressing tbem like a new apocalypse of inhumanity.But the truth is, we are not .

olassed in Europe with civilized nations; we j
are barbarians, whose prongs affeot ogr
trans-Atlantic brethren very much as the ^
tale's of the terrible massacres which take ^
plaoe in the heart of Africa. To the majorityof English readers of newspapers, we ^
are what the Nova Zemblans are to us; and
even the few who are somewhat better in- ^
formed do great injustice to our position in

^
the scale of civilization. Consequently, ^
they are rPally sincere when they assert that
the act of thie Prussian General is unprece- ^
dented; they dop't take ns into account at ^
qll.they would almost as sopn -think of _

looking for precedential the wan of the v
^ « .r. i; A. &
Uaraanones or aiouz. n win oe our tjvtt- -j
Ms to tCacb them otherVbe hereafter.at

present, we need not be troubled by their ^
misconoeptions. God intends that we should
fight the "battle in wbipb we are engaged, J"
not only without aid but withdut sympathy, £

and'the glory, when we shall haveaohieved
our end; will he all the greater for our moral j.(
and physical isolation. 1

^

A Bold Letter from the West. '

Gol. Marshall Anderson, a brother of ^
Gen. Robt. Anderson; of Fort Sumter no- ^
toriety, has written a letter declining the
nomination for State elector of the uhio
Demoeratic State ticket. The letter is addressedto the Columbus (0.) Crisis We ^
give two or three most significant extracts
therefrom:

I now folly realise and oomprehend the
meaning of the term "horrid* bella." Now
that ('rampant war baa yoked ber red drag* ^
one to ber iron cark" now tbatall humanity, p
*11 magnanimity, ia trampled under feet, I
feel itin its&lltoppe. tjtot^npmlsblash 6
behind the bnokler of MAS, while the she
devil, Bellona, with blazing torch, lights on

Dor arms to an ignomiflidnB victory over tl
women and children. , ft

Hannibal crossed the Alps, and remained ^
for thirty years in the heart"of the Roman w

Empire, defeating their armies, defying their
power. Hoes the example of that heathen ^
leader teaoh ns nothing ? Hepassed throngh
the enemy's country and left friends behind. y(
Carthagenians and Romans met in battle, a|
bnt neither waged a war of desolation on (t

mrtmnn and nhiMran TTinrineBS. oonaide- n
""" V TT-- J r.r.r- vi

ration, and manly forbearance marked bis ^
coarse. Oar warriors silence the ory ofbangerwith-stones, and enlighten the very
darkness of distress with fiery fagots. In _

very troth this war is oarried on in saoh a jE
brutal and barbarous manner, it is so dis- flj
graceful to the Government^ -eo degrading m

to. the soldiery, that it is surprising no new fe
vooabnlary has been^'vented to explain the fc
terms of dor advanced, much improved oiv-. a
ilization. It is' easier to declare what we ^
should do, than-to lay down an hnohanget' _(
ble law for our future conduct. To mer it jjj
is very deaf that Democrats should never M
sacrifice principle to popularity.better suf- ^
fer defeat, contending for the right and prin- w

oiples of freemen-, .than obtain sucodss by jD
fraud and falsehood. ^
What] sir, is the oondition of our conn- b]

try! Over, above, and pressing ddwn our of

national burden, wepoor Western serfs are

crushed to theearth by ourfactory masters,
* V JJ I ! TV 'J 1

by Loxoell lords and, snoaay caaies. jreas- *

ants and heroes of the West, you are hut J
tenant vassalsfor the nabobs'of the East I. -i

Gat, sleep, and"be happy | I say, awake 1 th
Ause, freemen of the West, arise! Spring re

ap from yonr night of sloth, or yoar day of w
resurreotion may never dawn-1 ^

Editor of the Crisis, "agitate." If we oc

cannot have oar glorious old-Union, leUns ot
have God and Nature's Union! Let ua. ac

follow the bright, sparkling1'waters of the th
Ohio down to the Fathpr ofWaters-Hlowh F
to the ocean of peace. The greatest and pi
grandest Valley in the world olafmsosfor th
her own j let tts acknowledge her claim.-. of
If so, I will divide the hondr with ,a mem- pi
ber of thi Cabinet, jffe said to Orestes A. 'Y
Brownson, "I am tired of fighting Southern th
slavery; I will baye nothing more to' do \
with slaveholders ; I am in. for a Northern
Co&fed&r&cy." My parody on that is? "I

.< ^ -4 r
.

' *

im tired of porting for Yankee taskmasters
; bate tbeir selfish meanness; and therefore
! am in favorof a Western Confederacy.
lave paid tribute long enoogh to the loom
md spindles of the East; I wish no.long®
o be the political paokmnle of New Eng
and." They have taught me thatwhen'thi
inrthen becomes intolerable, I'have arigh
o throw it off. They invented the wore

eoede, and they have inculcated the doo
rine that an oppressed people are juitifiec
n separating themselves from their oppres
ore, "peaceably if they can, and forcibly
f they must." ' :rSomething

for the Girls.
You all want to marry, don't you girls!

It least von are makincr vonr calculation!
^. ;.a / » .

o do bo some day, are you not ? Of ooara
roa are.yoa all expect to parry, and thi
ixpeetations of most, if not all of yon, wil
lonbtlessbe realized. Yon want good hna
lands, too. We .hope you may get good
es or none at all. Better live and die

Id maids than to pair yourselves off witl
rorthless young men. Now, we think we
an pat yoa in the right r8ad to get good
losbands. That's just the road yoa have
teen wanting to find for some time, bat
ome of you have missed itjja long,way
Ve will now point it oat to you, and if yoa
dIIow in it, ten to one jpou will find jast
ach hasbhnds as yoa desire.

w

The important thing to be done is to ren*
er yourselves worthy of good husbands..
fou mast pat off the ways of children..
!*oa mast stady to make yourselves useful,
9 well as ornamental. Yon mast for a

[me at least, lay aside the fashionable acomplishmentsof life, and stndy those
tiings which will be of use to yon aftef
larriage. A yonng man who is worth bav)gis qQt easily caught. Ife must see

imethipg in a young Jady to commend her
eBides beauty of person or useless accompshments.: You mtlst set itJown as'a fixdfact, that a-young man who is willing to
tarry you, knowing you to be destitute of
seful accomplishments, is*not worth bavig,and you should discard him at once,
ust take'it for granted that that .young
lan is incapable of managing and proviingfor a family, as yon are of assisting
im. Therefore, to seonre good husbands
on mast prove yoarselves worthy of them.
There are some girls who become very

axions to marry, and they put themselves
>rwafd a little farther than prudence ot
todesty would dictate. We would not abaseany of the young ladies we are now

ilking to of being guilty of immodesty or

irwardness, but we have seen some in our

ays whose manners were anything but
leasing to-ft lover of modesty, And nOw
iris, w8- want to pet yoq to talk to timt
lass tor of, as it ir not probable that an
rtiole in a newspaper would have any efictupon them. Whenever you see a

oung lady who is very boisterous-^-who
ilk's and laughs very loud ^when in the
jmpany of young gentlemen.you ought
) take her aside and advise her to be a

ttle more modest.for she is certainly lowr
ring the dignity of your sex. Tell her
iat such oonduoC is seripqely injuring her
1 the estimation of all worthy youog men.
.nd should you ever see ono so far forget
erself as to talk and laugh in chnreh, be
are to reprove her Kindly for it. A gentle
jproof may be of great advantage to her.
> may cause her to reflect, and see how unbecomingher conduct is.
Remember, young ladies, that your girU
h days win soon be over.. Very soon you
re to become the wives and mothers of our

jubtry. You wHl ere long be called to fill
le stations now occupied by your mothers,
fow very important then, that you-get
pod husbands, and prepare yourselves, to
lake good wives. Good old Paul left some
soellent advice, to the ladies on record.
t was to this effect that, "woman adorn
lemselves in modest apparel, with shameicednessand sobriety; not with braided
air, or gold, or pearls, or oostly array; but
ith works."
Now, however anxious a girl may be to

tarry, she should never bang out a sign to
lat effect. We have seen.and so have
30, no doubt.yoong ladies whose every

na wlrvin on ^Annno OATll/1 anfint
Jw UCOpUAO aa paiu no vvuguv vuuivi

You can have me, sir, for the asking.".
|r, in other words, her aotions were a cannnalrepetition of the following line:

«Oh ! I should llke to marry."
Whenever it becomes known that a

inng lady is in the market, and is exceediglyanxions to get herself off at any price,
le at once depreoiates in value, and young
jenr who really want wives become indif-irentabout her. They may-flirt with,her.
ir a time".bat- none ofthem want her for
wife. They set no value upon a prize
tat is so easily, taken. Therefore, girls,
)u can all see the neoessity of patting a

ieh nrice unon vourselves.- When girls
-* * * m

it the proper vaiae upon themselves, and
aep themselves iu.the proper sphere, they
ill not have to seek husbands by exhibitig'.themselves with the Bign "to let,""
ioking oat, bat they will be sought after
f men who want good wives,.and who are

ipable of taking oare of them.

Gen. JoTmston's" Letter.
Near Chattahoochee, July 7,1864.
'o RizExcellency, J.E.Brown, Governor:
Tbave the pleasure to inform you that

ie State Troops promise well,.and have ah.
lady done good servioe.. While the army
as near Marietta, they were employed to

ipport the oavalry on the extremh left, and
xrapied a position quite-distinct? from any
her infantry of oars. According.;to all
iooants,>their. oondaot in the jptesonce of
ie enpmy was firni and creditable. Sneh
ederaj parties as approached the crossing
noes of the Chattahoochee guarded by
lern havebeen'driven back.. These proofs
f their value makes mo anxious that, their,
amber shall bp increased.' Is itfftoarible ?*
on know that the distinguished officer at
teir head is competent to high command.

Most respectfully,
Xour obedient servant,

^ R JOffiiSXON. *

} Grant's Fourth of Jult Dinner-ti
r, RtohIiond..The following toasts were t
I h4ye been' drunk'at *Fourth of July die
s nor, 1864/ in the city of Riobmond/.to whio
r It. Gen. Grant was "solemnly called bo
- came not" : r1- .

j 1st: The i)ay we Desecrate. ...

t *2d. The Star Bangled Spanner."Let he
1 rip."
. 3rd. Oar ffnioyited Guest. /

1 ' (Drunken standing and in silenoe.
malicious reporter says that the subjec

j: r of the sentiment was dnmk ?y% an

roartoiu.) - ?
.

4th. The "Peouliar Institution,"
"A rose by any other name woul

? sxxiell m sweet."
i .Musio by a Country Band.

I" * Ai*."Otai General; Hooker, >
"

j. ^
Cant you help dU nJgjer t'1

1 5th. Loo-NatHck Aos-IIium.
*

"Each Lucy dintsrval of thought
Recalls the woes of"Nature's 'cbiwter,'

[. An4 be wbo lives as 'idiots' oiigh^,.
Buy dies as 'idiots!havo^-'what matter.' "

5 6tb. The Yankee Nation."Long may i
1 rave." """* - *»

.

| 7th. The « Onion,".(JJnion)."It mas
and shall be preserved".or fielded.

8th. Abe Lincoln and the Devil.Par no

bilefratrum. /9th.Oar raiders.
Ann-'<ln the days wheii we went 'tipsying

I A about time ago,"
10tb. Richmond. If there be six in tbi

.field, they are '(flic Semper."-*
11th. "The Impetuous Nancy," alias thl

-v. Rapid Ana.Grant's Rubicon.ovei
the left, ,

12th. The State of Virginia.Now "ix
statu quo."

.13th.Galls! -
.. .

.'.I ;
An Amusing Incident..On$ of th<

trail) hands on the Western and^ Atlantic
railroad.whose mother was, by the 1 ate ad
vanoe of Sherman's forces on the' line o!
the road, thrown into the enemy's linesattemptedand succeeded in paying the olc
lady a visit, hut on his return, in passing
warily through the woods he, at some ahbrl
distance before him, disoovered a stalwart
Yankee with musket .in hand, who^at once
hailed him. Not understanding what the
Yankee-said, and not being-armed to "defend
himself from so formidable a foe, he Mmade
tracks".that is, ran from the Yankee as
fast as his legs coqld carry him. But Yankedwas not to be ontdoqaj'he, too, ran,
pursuing onr train hand, shooting at the top
of his, voice for bio* to sWptrrbut "narj
stop" did our flying friend make, until the
"Yqnfy"'had fairly run him down. (Those
Yanks can run much faster than our boys.)
Terrified, he begged for" his life. Bat what
was his surprise when the Yankee-tdd hta
to take his musket and: leacLhioyas a deserter,into the Confederate lines.that he
.was tired of the war, and wished to aurren.derto the rebels, He was, therefore,
marohed into onr lines at Big Qhanty, where
while "train hand" was proudly narrating,
in the,parlor of the hotel there, the gallant
feat be had performed in bringing in the
deserting prisoner, "Yank" was amusing a

number of persons in front of the house,
.with his aeoonnt of the capture and sunondor,wbich. caused a little merriment at the
expense of ouradventurous train hand, who
is still, we are told, not a little sore at-his
singular adventure, though, perhaps pleased
at not being a prisoner himself.

AetemusWabdon the "Apeikan.".
The Great Showman has given his attention
to* theV poor African,''and the result of his
observation lhay" be summed up as follows;

Feller SittersunsThe Afrikao may be
our brother. Sevril hity . reapektablb gentlemenand sum talented femails tell us so,
and for argument Bake, I mite be injoooad
to grant it, though I don't beleeve it myself.
But the Afrikan isn't our sister, our 'wife
and oar ancle. He isn't^evril of oar consinsand all of our first'wife's relashuns.'.
He isn't our grandfather, and our aunt in
the country. Scarcely. And yifr numeris
nAMnng vnnld Kiisa tia fttinlr a.1

It's troo he rttns for Congress and sevril
other public grosserys. Bat

*

then he ain't
everybody else likewise. Bat we've got the
Afrikan, or he's got as, rather, and now
what are we going to do about it ? He's an

'orfnl nooaance, Praps he isn't to blame for
it. - Praps he was oreated- for some^Wise
purpose, like Bill Harding and New Englandram, bat it's mity hard t0 6ee it. At
any rate he's here, and ifs a pity he could
not go orf somewhares quietly by hiself,
where he eoodvware red wealrits and speckledneckties, and-gratterfy his ambishun in
varis interestin wase without havia a eternal
fuss kickt up aboq,t him.
But praps I am bearing down too hard

upon Cufiy. Cum to* tbink on it, I am..
would'nt be rich ao infernal noosanoe if

peopfe wonld let bim alone.- Ha mite, indeed,be interestin. And now I think of
it, why can't the people let him alone..
What's the good of -continnerly stirrin him
up with a ten foot pole ? - He isn't the
sweetest porfoomery when in a nateral stait.

What Makes up a Yankee Beoi-
MENT..A number of army officers being
present at a dinner, ttfe conversation turned
upon the condition and efficacy of their differentregiments. Col. , of New York
.th, stated that nine different nations were

represented in his regiment, and, after goingover Irish, German, Frenob, English,
.&0., seferal times^ could enumerate bat
eigtjt, He said he was certain there were

nine,. but what the ninth was he oOuld not!
remember. Lieut. .who was present,
suggested "Americans." "By Jove 1" said
the colonel, "that's ifc.Americans I"

...-.

j®»The wire 'us& ty Grant's telegraphistsis eonstraoted on the-principle of
the Atlantic cable. Nopoetrare necessary,
it.Being perfectly ipaulated. It is unwound
from a rdei and laid on the ground, and
thus ebnneote each corps of the nrmy with,:
headquarters, -so that orders are'instantly:
transmitted from one end of thelines to the,
qtfeer, without loss of time,Aand withowa*
risk of having courier* killed by sharp- j

j [ The New Enbolmbni Act..Before
o adjourning the Yankee Congress, after a
i- great deal of wranglijig^ wreed npon the
h enrollment aot. Instead ofgivihgth£* act
it (whioh is too long forour oolamns) wo give

the following editorial paragraph from the
New York Hqrald,.whioh giV», 111 brief,

ir an idea of its main provisions :
"The new enrollment sot .passed both

Houses. Thecommutation daute it. reapealed, thote drafted hevkg'otliqed to terve

it of furnish sub&itutes. The President in
d calling for men will, aooerding to'this enrollmentaot, give^aU-States^ preliminary

cft. j___ j--: iZiL'*,
uuuvo ui uujr uajfS) nuuug lymtu uw«

d 'volunteers may be obtained aod the quotas
thus filled. With it e exception of Artan- *

Baa, Louisiana and Tennessee, the ifeeaativesof the loyal States may send int<y the
rebel States recruiting agents to obtain
volunteers. At tb*&ptaftra of the fifty
days, draftingwillo£<xivi^t&e pljpe, to
make up deficiencies in the quohfc of each

t ?*te.
' '

, / .

'
'

"Men enlisting for one year will receive
it from the Government a bounty of oaa hundreddollars, for two. years two. huhdrtd

dollars, for three yean, three hundra^jdol1ars, payable in instalments.
v "It is announoedttem Weshipgton that
the.-Prtfddeot will oall for a levy of five
.hundred thousand men. The object" of

a this draft is to enable us to keep at hllrtimts
as large a force in the field w ire hire at

a present."
r .....

Archbishops op New Yore and Bal1timore.;.Bishop McCiuskey, of Albany-,? 12
v.. A -X1.Y.X. SSfcao-jsi-

uao uocu nppviuicu AiVUViouu|i u*

York, and Bishop Raiding, of Kentucky,
baa been appointed Archbishop ofBalti5more. Both are Americans by birtb,Rud

5 distinguished for their Christian and lib'beral spirit and extensive acquirements,f ' Secretary Seward endeavored to prevent
* their appointment, and instructed tbe jjni'ted States Minister at Bome,*Mr. Kafas
» Kings to represent'to Hiis Holinees Pins
: IX, that the appointment of Bishop Tirnon
! to the Archdiocese-of New York,' and- the
* transfer of Arbiehop PnroeH, or the ap'pointment^of Bishop Boaecrans,'to Balti'more, f<would be acoeptable to the United

States Government." -His Hojinea hav1ing a supreme contempt for the recom-
mendationsof Seward, and no sympathy

for a Government that desecrates the
oharches of both Catholio and Protestant,
-gave no oonsideratiOn'to the recommenda1tion of Seward, but appointed the-gentle1mdu named above.'.Sentinel. '

*
*igl>

Found Amons the Slain.
The following touching lines were found

upon thebodyof a poesumin' c6nsori^t,"who
was spreiifl upon the gorysfld of Chesteifleld,

* after the big fight. The noble martyr, afterpermitting himself td he searched, accordingto battle field, usage, came to, and
IPao fln UnnA«M Aniln J 4nr« M
nao ouu9ci£ucu*ijr wUUTOjfeu w vuw *muuder,where he is now dotng as weli as opuld
be expected:

DEEPROPFUJSDIS.
'

1 would not be a gejjerawl, t,I* With gold braid on my hat;
U Lakes too sharp a feller, andB "I'm rather Mo far that. '

y .

I would not be * curtone),
.. .With star? uponmy Jtote,. - -*

.

Bccaote they nevermentidbs btah >--if: *r'
in Borygod':! repote. ,

" Jfe,
I would not be an officer
In any computed ; ~

-r "*v ,

:
' VBSSTJr*"- M.

I would not be a solgter. T -St- ^
I And having to be drilled ; ,Because be never gets his dues
UnUl he's gone and kffietL /* ; JjpQP r

1 I think I'd ratberstay at home,
Wh«el ean sleep at qjght;

And leave the korz to Providence,
And them that wants to Soffit *£>

LAZABUS BILLtfPfi.
1 " Formerly a bumble citizen, but nOw" ajtonscrlpt, CompanyD, Borygod'sarmy.

''fki "X
19* Itr is a well Jtnow a fact that thereasoqassigned, by many, for the panic which

caused oar troopsto break at the battle of
Missionary Ridge, was that the enemy show-

edthemselves* in each overwhelming numIit.i it. I it .*- 1 it_--_t-l-' u
uers mai sue poys ruougui we wnpie worm

was marching to attaok them. We, to show
,
the opinion prevailing among oar boys, will
relate the following anecdote, which we do
not remember to have seen, in prist:
As line after line and mass after mass of

Yankees appeared, crossing the 'plain-and
ascending.the hillside, marching onward
with seemingly resistless force, oat troops,
began to waver, and many of them, to their
shame, fled without firing a gun. Some of
iheiq,-however, staid until thf last, and
among these was one fellow who, to'ttse his
own language, "staid thar till they got so

close that he heard the* Yankee Generalsgive the eommandj^A&etttuw, 'WorldI
By Nations eight" whskq 11 BY
STATES, FIKE ! I I and then he thought
it wu time for this darned little Southern
Confederacy to be gitting onto' the way!"
Don't blame him for it; it was atomtjjine to

* "git out o' the way.".Ed. Journal.
.« »

Interesting from Brazil..The Kie
Janeiro correspondent of tho Londori iVeips
(May*24): states that the Brasilian-iribanala
decided that the sale of the fonr Near .Orleansvessels to the house of Pbippe, Brothers& Co., on the breaking.out of the Americanwar, was a legal one.' The Fanny
Crenshaw, now theStaeie, hoisting English

1 «. *» -- - aa-w, a
colors, i.err-mp a umjjayp^aiierw&raa ana

proceeded nnher voyage to Liyerpool.-rTheYankee Minister, Gen. Jeems Watson
Webb, had notified the English Consul that
if the teasels attempted to :sail oat of the
port that the Onward, a Yankee corvette,
thecr in harbor, ha£ positive orders to take
or-siok theoL The Curlew then had orders
from Capt. Crawford, the .English senior
officer here, to escort the he *

harbor,- and protect ber,Tf necesaaiy. The
three vessels sailed on the namely, and
there was some exeitoment*ta Change, as

it -was thought oot improbable that some

collision might occur** The Onwvd and
'the Cariew, however, came jnofi the next
evening, and the OrBciwwent on her way
rejoicing. .-Gen-* Webb is extreme^, Irate
fith the BctiUiim Qovenuaeutfo; allowing
iha Tassel to go oat

> /""T


